August House Meeting

Tuesday, August 18th 2015
Agenda

• Updates on HVAC and Move
• Fall Budget Cycle
• Timeframe for Submitting Reimbursements
• Calling for Trustee Nominations
• Hall Councilor Training
• Service Awards and Shoutouts
• Upcoming events
• Open floor
• Dessert
Updates on HVAC and Move

Ahmed
Budget Allocations and Reimbursements

• Submit budget requests for the fall cycle (9/15 - 2/15) by 9/1

• Submit all reimbursements by 9/1

• If there will be any reimbursement requests between 9/1 and 9/15, please let us know
Call for Trustee Nominations

• Email spec@mit.edu with nominations

• You can self-nominate

• SPEC will also approach people we think would be good candidates
We will have Hall Councilor Training on Sept. 3

The tentative agenda contains:
• Stress relief techniques
• Depressions
• Conflict mediation
• Time management
• General house policy

Please RSVP if you plan to attend. (Email is sent)
Service Awards

Jay Sircar
Service Shoutouts

Greg Izatt

Akshata Krishnamurthy
Upcoming Events

• Aug. 29: Cultural Festival
• Sept. 2: Coffee Hour 9-10pm
• Sept. 3: Laser tag 7-9pm
• Sept. 5: Plant Sale 11am-4pm
• Sun. 7:00 pm: Web Office Hours
• Sun. 4:00 pm: Power Yoga Classes
• Mon. 8:00 pm: Zumba Classes
Open Floor
Dessert!

"STRESSED" is "DESSERTS" spelled backwards